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On the Complexity of Oral Tradition: A reply to Claus Peter ZoUer's review 

essay 'OraJ Epic Poetry in the Central Himalayas ' 

John Lea"it! 

A few years ago, Claus Peter Zoller published a review essay in these pages on 'Or.1 Epic 
Poetry in the Central Himalayas (Kumaon and Garhwal), (Zoller 1995), discussing publi. 
cations by Konrad Meissner (1985), Mohan Upreti (n.d., publishcd in 1980), Will iam Sax 
( 199Ib), and myselr(Leavitt 1988, 1991). Zoller accuses Meissner, Upreti , and me of 
bias in fa vour of written Sanskritic models over oral vernacular ones; and he criticizes 
Sax for seeking to explain oral epics in tenns oflhe cosmologies and cuitural categories of 
Ihose who perfonn them. While the essay expresses some real divergences in approach 
between Zoller and the authors he discusses, many of Zoller's criticisms and even his 
quotations turn out on closer inspection to be misplaced or based on misrendings. At the 
same lime Zoller's style, no doubt due to space limitations, is so condensed that one is 
often forced to infer his views imaglio from his criticisms oflhose of others. I felt, then, 
that a rcply to his essay had to go over it point by point, sometimes unpaCking arguments 
that are only alluded to in the original text. This is why .his reply is almost comically 
longer than the text that provoked it. 

\Vhi le Zoller's critiques are various, [hey all seem to come from the same place: he ap
pears to be interested primari ly in cornplere and purely oral epics as autonomous entities, 
and in tracing their mutual relations and their influence on the lives of their bearers. This 
kind of approach can be illuminating, and Zoller has published two fascinating articles 
( 1993, 1994) in which he interprets ethnographic da ta by tracing associations across the 
subcontinent and from tradition to tradition. But in this review essay, Zoller consistently 
sounds as ifhe believes that oral cpics exist in a vacuum. somehow uninnuellceu either by 
the daily lives of their bearers or by Sanskritic Hinduism- the laner in spite of the fact that 
the epics discussed are performed by and for people who identify themselves as Hindus, 
and who have Hindu names and access to Brahman priests. 

Oral poetry and alienation 
Zoller opens by noting that oral poetry is often treated as "a special foml of literature .. . 
generally associated with such expressions as 'anonymous', 'traditional' , 'simple', and 
'authentic' ; many regard it as a precursor to true literature, and thus a survival of some
thing original. This promotes a sort of alienat ion from th is poetic [onn by treating it as 
somehow inferior to the printed word" The task of the literate scholar of ora l poetry, 
then, is " to mitigate the alienation thus created". The next sentence presents the ubject 
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matter of the essay: "I want here to introduce briefly a few approaches through which oral 
fonns of poetry, in particular oral epics from the Central Himalayas ... are made' intelligi· 
ble' to outsiders." Zoller seems to be posing an absolute and exaggerated dichotomy 
between the written and the oral: in fact, oral traditions often cont inue to exist in societies 
that use wri ting, and illiterate oral bards in South Asia are generally well aware of the 
presence and prestige of books (for a critique of tendencies 10 absolUfize the written/ora l 
distinction, see Finnegan 1977). Central Himalayan oral epics need to be made intelligi
ble 10 people outside the region primari ly because they are in languages must outsiders do 
not understand. and because they refer constantly to realities of which most outsiders w1ll 
have no knowledge-not simply because they are oral and 501 somehow, inherently unin
telligible to an alienated literate audience. 

In the second paragraph, Zoller illustrates fo lklorists' own alienation from orality by ci t
ing their failure to use indigenous categories. He says that in spite of the fact that "ora l 
poetry in the Central Himalayas is still a dominant form ... the majority of books about 
[Central Himalayan] oral poetry are modelled either on British folklore srudies ... or the 
systematics and tenninology of ... Sanskrit [poetics] ... Thus, both approaches generally do 
not use indigenous terminology and classification." This is accurate for the work ofBri t ~ 

ish and Bri tish·educated Indian writers of the late 19·h and early 20th centuries, but it is 
unfair to Indian and other scholars who have been publishing on Central Himalayan oral 
traditions since the 1960s, and this for a number of reasons. First or all, many 01' these 
works are in Hindi, and Hindi draws its lechnical terminology from Sanskrit: it is virtu
ally impossible to write about any kind of poetics in Hindi without using terms from 
Sanskrit poerics,j llst as it is virtually impossible to write about poetics in English without 
using tenns from Greek (terms such as ·poerics~) . Funhennore, it is not lrtIe that Hindi 
works on Central Himalayan folklore use "the systematics and terminology" of classical 
Sanskrit poelics: they only use its terminology 10 translate what for the most pan are 
concepts from "the systematics" of Western fo lklore studies (Gaborieau 1974: 3 14). Be
yond this, a number of Indian works on Central Himalayall folk literature (e.g. Pandey 
1962, Chatak 1973) do in fact give a great deal of in fonnation on indigenous terminology 
and classification, even if this is not the main thrust of their presentation. These studies 
were drawn on, for instance, in Marc Gaborieau's pathbreaking atlempt to classify Central 
HjmaJayan sung narratives on the basis, precisely, of Uindigenous terminology and classi
fication" (Gaborieau 1974: 320·9). 

As an illustration of folklorists' fa ilure to use indigenous categories, ZoBer notes the dif
fering labels they have used for the epic Miiilisiihi. Oakley .nd Gairola (! 935) put it 
among the " Legends of Heroes"; the folklorist Govind Chatak ( 1973: 258) calls it apm(wy 
gii/M, which Zoller glosses as 'love song'; Meissner (1985) calls it a ballad. The impli
cation IS that If these authors had paid more attention to indigenous c1assjfication~ their 
labellings of the epic would have shown more agreement. But there are a number of 
problems with this argument. Zoller's translation of pra~lay g(llha as 'love song', appar
ently following Meissner's translation of Chatak's term (Meissner 19 5: 1, 26 1·3), is de-
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batable. In fact. giilhii is used in folklore publications in Hindi to indicate a long narrative 
usually sung by specialists rather than by members of the public at large (Gaborieau 1974: 
314, citing, among others, Chatak 1973: 208); it generally serves as a translation equiva
lent for Ihe English ' ballau'. So Ute !Wo contemporary scholars loll_r presents as disa
greeing in fact do agree: both call Mii/iiiiihi a baUad. Th_ lenn giilhii for MiiiliiiiM seems 
to be universal among scholars writing in Hindi (e.g. Pandey 1962: 159fT., Upadhyay 
1979: 146ff., Upadhyay and Panl 1980), while those wriling in Western languages use 
either 'ballad' or 'epic'_ 

A more important problem with Zo.ller's critique is that it seems to ignore the specific 
complexity ofCenlral Himalayan oral tradition, which includes a complex Gommgs/ehre, 
a set of explicit categories for narrative and non-narrative song and recitation. While there 
are certainly local and regional differences in this classification. and while different au
thors' presentations of it differ to some degree, the essentials seem to have been estab
lished (e.g. Gaborieau 1974, Leavitt 1985, Bisht 1988). As far as 1 can judge from tbe 
literature and from my own experience, in these indigenous classifications A1dlusahi con
stitutes a category of its own. as do some other comparable bodies of narrative (e.g. epics 
about the Ramaul heroes). What the folldorists cited are trying to do is to fit Mii/uiiihi into 
the most appropriate rubric they cao find in international folklore studies. While loller is 
right in implying that this kind of off-the-rack categorizing is likely to lead to a bad fit, 
some tenn is still necessary to give oon-Central-Himalayan readers an idea ofwbat Mii/friiiM 
is-not because they are alienated from oralliterarure as such, but because they are igno
rant of Central Himalayan tradi tions. In fact t every tenn one uses to categorize a text, oral 
or \Vrinen, brings presuppositions and implications along with it. Zoller does not question 
his own use of 'epic', a word at least as loaded and potentially misleading as 'ballad' or 
'ht:ro-tale' . Gaborieau (1974) has proposed the tcnn rec;t chollle, 'sung narrative', for the 
material that Zoller is calling "oral epic". Where the latter tenn suggests comparison with 
Homer (and Gairola calls these "legends ... quite Homeric in spiri~' in his preface to Oaldey 
and Gairola 1935), Gaborieau's term (borrowed from lumthor 1972) instead suggests 
more novel comparisons between Central Himalayan Iiterarure and society and those of 
medieval Europe. 

Three named indigenous genres will be of central concern in what follows. One is A1iilfdtihi. 
which is narrated in the third person at fairs and at organized festivities in village homes 
on long winter nights. A second isjagar, stories of the regional divinities narrated in the 
second person directly to the divinity, in most cases in the body ofa possessed medium, in 
nocturnal ceremonies also called jagor, 'vigil' (see Gaborieau 1975, Quayle 1981 , Fanger 
1990, Leaviu 1997). The third geore, called mohlibltiirar or Miirol, includes stories of 
gods and heroes also found in the Sanskrit epics and Puranas, narrated in the third person 
as autonomous perfonnances or at a given moment in the jagar (Gaborieau 1974, 1975, 
1977, Leaviu 1991 , 1995). 

0 1 

Miilii§iihi 

Zoller begins his discussion with a critique of Meissner's 1985 edition of an oral perfonn
ance of i\/a/ili a"i which includes the Kumaoni rranscription with translation, notes, glos
sary, an interview with the bard, and a cassette recording of extracts from the perfonn
ance. loller calls this a "very laudable project", which is a considerable understatement: 
as faras I know, Meissner's volumes stilt represent the only substantial Central Hirnalayan 
oral text to have been published with serious contextunlizalion. ZoUer accuses Meissner 
of showing too much deference to "great traditions" and not enough to the bard he is 
working with, the famous singer Gopi Das; he ootes ha number of philologically prob
lematic aspects" to Meissner's editiun and cites a review by Georg Buddruss which "has ... 
pointed to (1988: 164) Meissner's classicist treatment of the epic." This last point is quite 
misleading. Buddruss says that since this edition lacks Ule linguistic analysis which should 
have underlain the transcription of an oral text, Meissner seems closer to the traditional 
philology ofwriuen texts than to the linguistically based methodology or the study of oral 
texts; but he certainly does not accuse Meissner of a more general "classicist" bias. On 
the contrary, Buddruss goes on to criticize Meissner for failing to distinguish adequately 
between old Kumaoni words (ladbho\'Qs), the many words borrowed from Sanskrit into 
Kumaoni (ralsomas), and words borrowed mure recently from Hindi . If Buddruss is ac
cusing Meissner of anything, it is of failing to appreciate the perduring presence and inllu
ence of Sanskrit on Kumaoni, that is, the exaet opposite of a classicist bias. 

Zoller then notes that Meissner speaks of "a 'complete critical edition' (Meissner 1985 I: 
vii [a misprint for page xvii])" with his commentary serving as a "critical apparatus" giv
ing "the deviating fonns of the infonnants' (Meissner 1985 I: xxvi)." But this only means 
that Meissner is not claiming personal authority for every point in the text, instead giving 
the reader all the varying opinions he could gather. loller goes on to say that Meissner "is 
searching for origins-'His [this bard 's] narrative seems to be nearest 10 the origina l' 
(19M5 1: 20)." Here loller is quoting Meissner quoting Upreli in his book 011 Miih/sliM. 
The quote first comes (19851: xvi) in a report ofUpreti's comparison of the versions of 
thr!!!.! barus and his conclusion that of these three) Gopi Oas's seems nearest to the original 
because the other two show greater elaboration of details which Upreti interprets as later 
accretions. This argument is not convincing: since the work of Parry and Lord (lord 
1960), the baseline assumption about oral epic has to be that 'details' will be developed or 
simplified by a bard depending on factors such as time available and audience attitude. 
Meissner's own interest is in fact not in ultimate or classical origins, but in more immedi
ate ones: he wonders whether AJti[,iitihi might have a source outside Kumaon and pro· 
poses points of contact with Ihe epic of Gopi Chnnd, which is sung throughout North 
lndia. He is thus looking not to the classical written tr.tdition but to one widespread oral 
vernacular tradition as a likely source of a geographically more restricted one 1985 1: x vi
xx). In fa t, ifMcissner ean be accused ofpresenling Kumaoni language and tradition in 
tenns of something else, this is not Sanskritic written trad it ion bUllhe Hindi language (as 
Buddruss notes) and oral traditions of the orth Indian plains. 
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Meissner, Zoller says, is searching "for connections wit h the classical tradi tions (be de· 
mands to know of his bard whether he is acquainted with the notion of gadya-padya [prose 
and verse] from Sanskri t poetics [Meissner 1985 1: 241])." Here again, when we check 
the reference we find something quite different. Meissner is interviewing Gopi Das through 
an interpreter; he pUIS his questions in English, the interpreter restates them, often quite 
loosely, in Kumaoni, and the bard replies in Kumaoni. Here Meissner has noticed the 
difference, noticed by everyone acquainted with Central Hirnalayan oral epic, between 
passages of highly rhythmic s inging and passages of apparently more prosaic declamation 
(e.g. Gaborieau 1974 : 315, Sax 199 1a: 16) . Meissner calls the sung and spoken parts 
"verse" and "prose" respectively and glosses these terms as padya and gadya. While 
these tenns are borrowed from Sanskrit, they are also the ordinary Hindi and the sophisti
cated Kumaoni words for verse and prose; in using them, Meissner is not giving Gapi Das 
an exam in Sanskrit poetics, but trying to give tbe interpreter a better idea of wbat he 
himsel f means. 

Zoller Iben says thal Meissner "displays little confidence in his bard, to citing a couple of 
passages in which Meissner mildly qualities the bard's statements "with expressions like 
'for him .. .' or 'he thinks .. ' ( 19851: 213)". It is evident, on the contrary, thal Meissner has 
the greatest admiration for Gopi Das, who was, indeed, revered by many who knew him; 
Meissnerdedicates this work to his memory. In the middle of these supposed examples of 
artacks by Meissner on Gopi Das's credibility, Zoller gives one that is of great ethno
graphic interest. Meissner "qualifies important statements made by the bard- e.g. that the 
performance of lhe epic is ajoga,. (1985 I: 2 19) and that Malushahi and other Katyuri 
kings became deities after their deaths ( 1985 I: 213)." As expla ined above, MaliiSaM and 
jogar are usually presented as different indigenous genres, perfonned in di fferent situa
tions wi th different styles and for different purposes. It is possible that they could overlap: 
sincejagarliterally means a vigil , any narration perfonned at night could conceivably be 
called a jagar. In both Kumaon and Garhwal the narratives sung to and about the goddess 
Nanda Devi are also caIJed jagar, and these do not necessarily involve possession (Sax 
199 1.). And it is true Ihat ancient kings are often understood to have become gods after 
their deaths, and that some of these kings possess people and dance in jiigars. So an 
argument could be made that in spite of what we had taken to be clear generic differences 
betweenjagars and MalUsahi, differences defined in large pan by Gopi Das himself. who 
worked with Gaborieau as well as with Meissner and Upreti, here Gopi Das is saying that 
these two genres are rea lly one and the same. 

But is Ihis what he is saying? Zoller ci tes two pages of Meissner 's book. On page 2 19, 
Meis ner asks the interpreter to ask the bard if he has sung Mah/saM mostly around his 
home. or " in many vi llages and bigger places, at fes tiva ls and fairs (mela)?" The inter
preter transfonns this into something I translate as literally as po sible as: "\Vhere have 
you sung MiiliisaJlI~ having been invited by people, in fairs and so forth, here and there in 
olher places?" Gopi Dos 's answer, again in my translation: " 1"11 tell the Sahib. Not in 
fairS and such. never in fairs and such." Indeed, throughout the interview Gopi Das makes 
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it clear that he sings only on specific invitation. He continues: "Yes, this is my own true 
work, my occupation, like this: all my own people say: ' Lay on ajiigar. For a little while 
give IvJiiliisiihi "jiigar lai lagii. zarii del' mMusliM kai di ha' ''. Perfonn (ka 'speak') now.' 
In every place, in every place" (my translation). This is what Zoller interprets to meaD thal 
Gopi Das is equatingjiigars and kliiliiSiihi. Such an interpretation is easier to make on the 
basis of Meissner' s translation, which has the people saying, " 'S ing a 'jagar ' ! Sing 
Malushahi for a little while! " · But what Gopi Das in fact seems to be saying is that he is 
regularly so licited to do jagars and to do MiihiSah~ not that MahiSahi is a kind of joga,·. 
Gopi Das himself was famous above a ll for his performances of jagars of the regional 
divinil"ies on the one hand (Gabon eau 1975, 1977), of Maliisahi on the other (Meissner 
1985 I: 212), and it would make sense for him to refer 10 these two specialties in defending 
the legitimacy of his vocation. 

The second page reference (page 2 13) is not to the interview, but to a summary of the 
interview in which Meissner says, "For [Gapi Das] Malushahi and the other Katyur kings 
have become gods (question 49). In a so-calledjagar ... these gods manifest themselves in 
the person thus possessed (question 51). Gopi Das thinks of himself as a servant ('das ') of 
the Katyiirs (question 51)." But when we look at this pan of the actual interview, we find 
that Meissner has oversimplified the bard's answers in his summary. in question 49 (p. 
239), Meissner asks how Gopi Das would feel ifhis sons and grandsons did not carry on 
the tradition. The bard answers: "I would be crying. my throat would gel choked, m
deed!. .. For four generations we had it in our family. for four generations! Crying over
comes me, Sahib! My throat gets choked, my throat gets choked. - They are gods, aren' l 
they? At so many places they dance, the Katyurs, they are gods, after all." Here Gopi Das 
is giving a religious motive for his grief at the prospect of the disappearance of Malushahi. 
This may well mean that Malushahi is thOUght of as a god, as many ancient kings are. But 
it does nol necessarily mean tbat his epic is ajagar. To say that a royal family dances in 
jiigars is not to say that eve1), member of the family so dances: both in the case of the 
Katyuri and the Chand dynasties, onlya small number of figures actually appear in ajagar 
(my observation, which tallies wi th Pandey 1962: 186-7); as far as I know, these figures 

do not include King Malushahi . 

In question 5 I Meissner ( 1985 1: 241) asks whether Gopi Das thinks singing MaliiSahi 
"will bring him religious merit besides the material reward which he may get." The in~er~ 
preter puts this more harshly: "When you are singing Afiililsiihi do you people ~nly thmk 
of money or do you understand it 10 be like a puja to God or what?" (my lranslatton). Not 
surprisingly, Gopi Das answers: " I understand them 10 be rea l gods. Why? They dance 
here in Ka~ 1i they are in Giv3r Tell him [i.e., tell Meissner] ! They are believed In as gods. 
The Katyur are in Givar, the Kal)'Ur dance, they are believed in as gods ... If some other 
person disrespect'S them, then what can we do? But we believe in the gods . . After all! 
we're a Das. We believe in the gods, in them, the kings of Karyur" (my lransiallon). GOpl 
Da:) is insisting on the religious value of his work in order to defend himself against what 
he quite reasonably takes la be an impugning of his motives as solely financial. Note thilt 
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at the end of his performance Gopi Das says, "[N]one of them [the Katyuri kings] was 
immortal. Immortal are their name and fame" and then. to Meissner himself, the li stener, 
"Tomorrow you will die, Raja, but your name wil l remain immortal! " (Meissner 1985 I: 
204-5). 

loller's next paragraph begins the discussion of Upreti 's book on Mtiltiitihi, which in
cludes several tellings of the epic with explanatory essays. Here the accusation is of the 
elitism of expertise: "[a] ttempts to shift the focus of authority from the bards to the ex
perts are perhaps the rule rather than the exception. Upleli's book on lht! same epic is even 
more instructive." Zoller then tells us that Upreti is !Ha well-known expert on Kumauni 
fo lklore '" (he is quoting Meissner) and so, presumably, not to be tnlsted, and illustrates 
this by pointing to Upreti's characterization of M,iluiahias a "secular" story. What Upreti 
means by 'secular' is that the story can be performed without marked religious framing, a 
characteristic. he says, that "demarcates Miihisiihi from other ballads of Kumaon in which 
the hero or heroine. even though human in origin, gets transfomled into a deifY" (Upreti 
n.d.: 8-9, cited by loller). To loller, this proves that the "expert" Upreti doesn ' t really 
understand the tradition he's writing about: " [t)his last sentence bluntly contradicts the 
statements of Gopi Das (and other bards)." But Upreti's text makes it clear that he is 
simply distinguishing Miiltisiihi fromjiigllrs: the example he gives of " ballads ... in which 
the hero or heroine ... gets transformed into a deity" is that of Ganganalh, one of the best 
known jiigar di vio itie~ . 

ZoLler's neXI par:tgrnpb proposes some thought-provoking connections. He notes the im
portance in the epic of gurus "whose names all end in Das, which is a common designation 
of various yogic orders." He quotes Upreli : ",[DBs J are low caste professional drummers 
endowed with all kinds of magical powers ' (Upreti n.d .: 60)." True enough; but Upreti is 
talking about the ir role in oral epics, not necessari ly in life, as Zoller's presentation of the 
quote implies. Upreti. loll er writes. "goes on to slress that Ihe Katyiiri king depended 
heavily on them ." Again, this sounds like a statement about Katyuri history. but in fact it 
is only about what happens within some renditions of the epic: in perfonnances of A1iihistihf 
by Das drununers, Das drummers are depicted "as superhuman [beings] on whom the 
Katyuria king is very much dependent." Upreti contrasts these Das tellings with that of a 
Rajput bard who replaces the Das gurus with a Rajpur magician. So all this is not about 
the historical Katyuri court. but about singers giving members of their own caste starring 
roles in the epics they sing. 

Zoller notes tllat Upreti finds this relationship between kings and low-caste drummers 
"rather strange." Zoller answers: "This relationship, however, is basically the same as the 
one between Gopi Das and his (deified) King Malushahi which, in turn, is a special case 
of the relation between a so-called jagaria and a deity:' (The jagariya is what the bard is 
ca lled when he is running a jiigar.) This set of correspondences deserves more than this 
one sentence. Zoller is saying that there arc three situations in which a low-caste drum
mer. a Oas. serves us guru to a being of ostensibly much higher status: the scenes in 
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IHiilfiSlihi in which low-caste drummers advise kings; the jliga,. in which Ihe drummer is 
the guru of the possessing god and gives the god orders; and Ihe Das drummer s perform
ance of the story of King Malushahi , which loller sees as ajagar of the divin ized king. 
While I am not convinced that these relationships are comparable, this kind of corre
spondence is worth pursuing. It can be compared wi th Gaborieau's attempt (1975) to 
construct a model of the relationship between the bard and different levels of divinity, 
based in pan on the interpretations of Go pi Das, For me, Ihe central problem with Zoller's 
presentntion, here as throughout this essay, is the imposition of a single model on a number 
of different genres. This is an unwarranted simplification ora complex tradition, and one 
that in th is case is not j ustified by Gopi Oas's acrual statements. 

Mahiibhiirata in tbe Central Himalayas 
Zoller moves on to the Mahiibhiirata, appropriately lamenting the fact that "no 'complete' 
oral Mahabharata has been published so far" from the central Himalayas in spite of the 
epic's great importance in this region. He adds the apparent nOli sequitur that "according 
10 Hiltebeitel , there are 'astonishing paral lels and signi ficant va riations'" in the ways Ira· 
ditions "' mythologize and ritualize thc epic'" in Garhw:l1 in Ihe far north and in Tamil 
Nadu in the far south, regions "'wilh nothing to link them geographically or historically 
but Hinduism'" (loller, p. 3, citing Alf Hiltebeitel1 988: 132). What do these parallels 
between north and south have to do with the matter at hand? loller gives us a hint: 
" Hiltebeite!... asks Witll regard to the Mahabharata 'whelher one should privilege the clas
sics' ( 1995: 26)." lolle, doesn' t tell us that Hiltebeitel , who is quoting this question from 
Paul a Richman ( 1991 : 8-9), does not himself come clearly down on eitlJer side. loller 
continues: "[fn]oreover, there are not only 'cults' of ' the epic,' but also 'complete' oral 
regional versions" of the Malzliblzarata in western Garhwal and HimachaJ Pradesh. I must 
infer from this that Zoller himself believes that over the last several thousand years ritual
ized Mahabhdrotas of the type found iu Garhwal and Tami] adu, as wcll as complete 
oral versions, have grown up across South Asia wi thout special influence from the 
recensions of the Sanskrit Mahiibhiirata , which was nevertheless present as a more or less 
fixed entity througbout tbe Hindu world. A more subtle way of conceptualizing the rela
tionships among traditions is offered by A.K.. Ramanujan in his chapter in Richman's 
book. "Ramamtian," Richlllan writes in her in troduction, "likens the Riimiiya~la tradition 
(0 a pool of signifiers .. , arguing that each Riimiiya~ta can be seen as a 'crystallization': 
'These various texts ... relate to each other through th is .. , common pool. Evelyauthor .. , 
dips into it and brings out a unique crystallization'" (Rich man 199 1: 8, ciling Ramanujan 
199 1a: 45-46; for the same metaphor applied to the Mahabharara, see Ramanujan 199 Ib). 
But do all crystallizations have the sarne effects? In the sentence following the passage 
quoted. Ramanujan distinguishes "great texts" and "small ones". ·'The great texts rework 
the small ones, 'for lions are made of sheep' ... And sheep are made of lions, too .. . In th is 
sense, no text is original. yel no telling is a mere retelling- and the Slory has no closure, 
although it may be enclosed in a text." 0 Ramanujan is not saying that all tell ings are 
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equal: sometimes local tellings can best be understood as deriving from classical ones. 

Zolter then turns to IWO articles or mine that compare four Icllings afme story ofBhima 
and his demon lover: one from Ihe Sanskrit Mahiibhiirata; one from a hook on Kumaoni 
folklore wrillen in Hind; (Upadhyay 1983; translaled in extenso in Leavill 1988: 3-4, 
relold wilh lranslaled eXlracls in Leavitl 1991 : 454-6); and two from recordings Ihal I 
made wilh Ihe bard Kamal Ram Arya in Kumaoni , once as a paraphrase (Iranslaled in 
e.xtensn in Leaviu 1988: 5-11), once in perfonnance-style recitation (retold with translated 
eXlraclS in Lcavill 1991: 459-68). I mainlained in Ihese essays Ihal one cannOI generally 
presume either an independent indigenous origin or a classical derivation for oral epics, 
but must consider them case by case and genre by genre. The narratives in most Kumaoni 
ornl genres are clearly regional in provenance, featuring characters and incidents that are 
not to be found in the Sanskritic great tradition nor, as far as I can tell, in other South Asian 
regional traditions. Yet there is one named genre of oral epic, perfonned, like the others, 
in the Kumaoni language by bards who are usually illiterate, which feat'ures characters 
and incidents that are clearly related to those in the Sanskrit epics and Puranas: they tell 
stories of Ram, Krishna, Shiv3, the Great voddess,lhe Pandavas, Puranic kings. ascetics, 
and demons. Narratives of this genre-all of them, not just the stories of the Panda vas
are callcd mahabharar or Moral (Pandey 1962: 171; Gaborieau 1974: 323-4). In Kumaoni 
oral tradilion, Ihen, the word mahiibhiiral does nol mean only malerial relaling to Ibe 
Panda vas. but names an indigenous genre that only includes material related to classical 
Hindu myth- materia l that has also long been avai lable to rural Kumaonis in orthodox 
lellings by Brahman priesls. This appears 10 be a differenl silualion from Ihal in Garhwal, 
where an elaborate and distincl ritual tradition, involving possession, has grown up spe
cifically around Ihe Pandavas (Sax 199Ib). 

Given the close fit in character and incident between all mahiibhiiral narrations and their 
classical correspondents, and given that Kumaon has been 0 11 pilgrimage roules for mil 
lennia and thal certain strata of Kurnaoni society have been bearers ofSanskritic influence 
al leasl since Ihe early Middle Ages (loshi 1988: 78; Palhak 1988), Ihe evidenl conclusion 
is that, uulike other genres of Kumaoni oral tradition, Kumaoni malriibhiiral arc derived 
from classical Sanskritic myth and epic. Since Pandava stories are malriibhiirat among 
others, Ibis conclusion holds for them as well. It happened that this genre was the one I 
was writing about in the artkles Zoller discusses, precisely because I was interested in 
whal Ihe relalionship mighl be between very different lellings of a slory wilh a single 
source. For the same reason, I did not anempt to link the stories I was discussing with oral 
Pandava epics from elsewhere in the Himalayas. To point out this lacuna in my essays is 
perfectly fair, nnd to suggest links along th~ Hirnalayan chain is exactly the kind of com
paralive research Ihal is needed (I atlempled 10 do somelhing like Ihls on modes of posses
sion in Leavin 1994); but Zollcr goes further and \lCClIses me oflhe general bias toward 
the SanskJitlc great tradition of which he ha alreadyaccuscd Icissncr and Upreti . 

Zollerbegins by presenting my essays as attempts to answer Rnmanujan's question '"\Vhat 
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h pens when classical myths are borrowed and retold by folk perfomlers?" (Ramanujan 
I ;~6: 64-8). This queslion presuppose Ihal some folk narralives are in facI borrowed 
from classical myths. Clearly unhappy wilh Ihis possibililY, Zoller begins: -'(Leavin] 
larts by bnnging logether whal he regards as Ihree ·versions' oflhe 'same' slory" (p. 4). 

Zoller's disapproval is marked by Ihe use of scare quoles. In facI, my use of Ihe word 
-version' here is that of ordinary Engli h: the folk and classical renditions in question 
(there are four, not three, of them) have main characters who go through most of the same 
Ihings and who have names Ihal are different only as would be predicled by Ihe differing 
pronunciations of borrowed Sanskrit words in the languages in question. Oddly, Zoller 
pemlils himself to use 'version' without inverted commas throughout his essay. Ramanujan 
prefers "the word lellillgs to the usual temlS versions or varitmls because the latter temlS 
can and Iypically do imply Ihal lhere is an invarianl, an origi nal or Ur-IexI" (199 I a : 24-5). 
But of course in some cases, as in the ones I was discussing in these essays, an Ur-text is 
exactly what there seems 10 havt:: been. 

Zoller opens a footnole 10 Ihis senlence (p. 6, n. I I) which begins, ·'Leavin's concern for 
what may happen 10 Ihe classical mYlhs is also expressed orthographically." Here he is 
referring to my distinguishing the Kumaoni word ma/tiibhiirGl. used as a generic name for 
all narrative about epic and Puranic characters, from the Sanskrit J\fahabhiiruta. the epic 
whose central story is that of the Pandava brothers. I felt it was important to diflcrentiate 
between the Sanskrit epic and Kumaoni oral epics, for both ofwhicn Zoller indiscrimi
nalely uses Ihe lenn Mahabharala. The foolnole conlinues Ihal I seem "to fu lfill leissn
er's prophecy," ciled on page 2, that "soon there will be no more singers alive ... all that 
[will be] left of Ihese wonderful songs will be meagre summaries standing in library 
shelves." Zoller offers me up as the exemplar of the meagre summary method because in 
Ihe earlier of my IWo <ssays (1988: 5) I did nOllranscribe an actual perfonnance oflhe text 
in question. Zollerdoes not mention that this essay inc ludes a fu ll translation ofa retell ing 
by the same bard from whom I had recorded a sung perfomlance, albeit not in a ritual 
context; nor does he mention that in my 1991 essay 1 do include translated extracts from 
the bard's song, with two pages ofKumaoni-language originals in an appendix. In other 
papers and publications I have been able 10 present more extensive bardic texts (Leavin 
1995, 1997), including the complete text and translation ofajiiga,. perfomlance Ihat in
cludes a mahabhdrar of Lord Shiva (Leavitt 1985, only now, alas, being ediled for publi
calion). 

The next parngrnph sets up Zoller's criticism of my use of Ramanujan's four features of 
material borrowed from classical to folk traditions: fragmentization, domestication, lo
calization, and contemporization. ··Leavitt ... tries to show rh:u Ramanujan's four well 
kJluwn features, which are supposed to characterize the pro ess of borrowing .. . can be 
sh~\Vn in va~ious degrees in his two regional texts:' (It 's three regional lexls, not two.) 
Tlus makes It sound like ('m using Ramanujan to help prove Ih31 the direction of Illo\'e
~ent is from classical to folk . On the contrary, by the time I get to these crileria (which I 
cite only in the 1991 anicle), I feel I've already shown, for Ihe reasons given above, IbM 
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these par/;eu/ar texts "seem I Id - de· 

- R - ceary enve ,romeplcandPuranicmodels"(199 1-453) I 

b
fiHse amanujan 's features not to demonstrate what J feel has already been d . -d 

ut to categorize so f h d' cmonSlrate 
me 0 t, e Ivergences that arise through oral vemae I I' " I 

from a classical so Id ' u ar ransmlSSlon 
divergeLl funher frO:~~~j:J:o~~c~~~~~:~~~~ :::c

R 
of the ~ellings I was considering had 

esis of such transmission was sometimes warra~ted:l:l~~U~:~:~~~~~ed l~a~ the hypolh
such cases, not to aJl of South Asian narration. On (he co t R.15 m~ e I to apply lu 

whole defends a dialec tical model of the relarionshi berw~era7' amanuJa~ s work ~s <1 

larly againsllop-down claSSically based models ofS~ulh Asi.: c~I\~ndl .clas(sL,cal, _parlleu-
39-40). IV, Iza Ion eavlI! 1992: 

~~'i;~~ ~~:i;I::::c~~~~i~~:~~~i~~:I~~!~:::~~~~:: :I~:~:~~~tt~~:a;:~~~o~::;'d~::~:; 
~;ec~on Of~o;.eme~t (tbus, he relates the Kumaoni versions to Itheircommon source')" 

un 3menta Jrecllon of movement" can mean three different things: . 

t~I~[ :~~~;~~S~~~~:~~~ ;:~~;~/::'-~7:::,~: :~~e:~~~r~::~~~~~~r;;;~t; ~d~, ind~ed, 
eVidence may, of course) change my mind on this. ca Iflun . ew 

2. Ifit refers 10 Ihe Iransmission Ofslories aboullh Pd . 

~~: ,~:t~:;d 0;' il~ olVn merits. Every 1;lIing Of:lo~~e::;~h: ;:'~~;~sl~~he::cho;:~ 
_ • . er~a . an, . In ~ost cases, has been influenced by the presence orthe Sanskri t 

M
I
_ nhabhablDtn, a lion teXllflhere ever was onc. If! may ci te myself: "Since ils crystal-
IZatIOn etween the fourth cenrury B C d ·1 r I - - . . an I le ,0Urll century A D Ih [S k · ) 

~~~~I:~J~a~~;~r~::~~i~~:dC~:~Jt.eri~.1 fo~reghiondal a~d loca ll radi tions al l o:er t~e sua:csOI~:_ 
. . I lza Ion as a an mfluence. Vernacular versions of the 

:PIC have g~nera'.'y remained autonomous while developing according to specific cultural 
v:o~mJ,~s a on~slde and in interaction wi lh the continuing transmission of the Sanskrit 

rs~,on (Leavllt 1991 : 447). What Zoller seems to be saying in the rest ofms essa is 
(hat ~h~Hlma layan Mahabhar-:'ta" is an au tonornous indigenous production that has gr~\ln 
: u."m .uenced by the Sanskrit J\t!ahiibhiiralQ, ifim.leed it is not the laner's direct Source 
ca

ga
;;;; ~J ven the nature of the i?dige.nous genre ufwhich they are part , I don', think thi~ 

n t e case for the KumaoDJ stones J have presented. 

3. Saying that Leavi~t beli.cvcs that "this is the fundamental direction ofmoveOlent" wilh
~ut any funher qualificatIOn suggesls 10 the reader that I claim that oral epic poetry in 

oUlh ASIa IS genernlly derived from Sanskri tic models That th ,·s -'s Zol le ' .. 
strongl d - h . . r s meanmg IS 

. hY sU88es t ~ ID I e last enlence of his essay, which attacks the view presumably 
mllle I al --Ihe H I I - , - . . 'ma ayan ora epics are ... shaduws of classical models" (p 5) Th · . 
~y poslllOn, and wasn '( in these anicles. It is ironic [hat just aner the a' . ar IS IS not 
hs~ed a paper (Leavilt 1992) specifically crilicizing ' holisl ' approache; I:';;;e~~: Fo~~; 
an regional Ir3~ltlons from Sanskritic sources-but alsocriticizjng 'separatist ' or 'nalivis[' 
approaches which try to trcat local traditions ill Soulh Asia as if they existed in a va("uum 

free ofSanskrilic innuence. ' We needed, 1 argued, more complex-models. and I attempted 
to give a more complex picture of the ilHeraction of vernacular and classical traditions in 
one of Ihe essays under discussion (199 1: 444-6). But, given what seem to me to be 
Zoller 's own nativist tendencies, it is not surprising that he should read me as a classicizing 
holist.2 

Allhe end oflhis paragraph, Zoller says Ihal my putative assumption ofunidirectionality 
is rendered unlikely by the parallels between Mahiibhiiratas in Garhwal and in South 
Indi:t . One must infer that Zoller 's general vision is one ill which traditions arise and 
interact throughout South Asia, sometimes coalesce into ' lion ' texts, but do not undergo 
nny imponanl inIluence from these texts once Ihey are con:)lituted. This reminds me of 
Claude Levi-Strauss's presentation of pre-Columbian Amerka as U a Middle Ages that 
had never had its Rome: a complex mass, itself grown out of an ancient syncretism whose 
ownlexture was probably quile loose __ . [A given] group [ofmylhs). .. owes its character to 
the fact that it represents, as it were, a crystallization within an already organized semantic 
milieu, whose elements have served for all kinds of combinations" (Levi-Strauss 1964: 
16; my translation). In such a world, in which culture areas are constantly swapping 
stories and symbols, so thal each draws 011 a limited ·pool ofsignifiers'. 'crystallizalions' 
in widel), sep:u3ted regions can show 'astonishing similarities" as indeed Levi-Strauss 
(197 1) sees belween mYlhs in norlhem California and central Brazil. This. I have the 
impression, is Zoller's Soulh Asia. But in fact South Asia is far more like medieval Eu
rope as il really was: South Asia did have the equivalent of Roman Empires and orCllris
tianity canying common influence across a vast region, and part of this influence was that 

I The anicie was sunullDrizcd in 3n essay 00 "Recent Anthropological Research 00 GarhwaJ and 
KumDon" by Antje Linkenbach and Mooika Krengel (1995). In a footnote 0995: 14, n. 12), the 
au thors accuse me of inconsistency: they feel that my arguments have demolished holism to the 
point that 11 is "quite amazing" that I shOUld continue to consider holist characterizations of South 
Asian civilization 10 be of any validity 3t311. They ask two rhetorical questions, the fLrst ofwhieh is 
in two parts. Question I a: "lfregiooaltnlditions do not fit into the 'general palleOl' is it justified to 
recognize Ihis paltern liS 'general '?" My argument was precisely that regional traditions both do and 
do not fit into the "genera l paltem"; that "tilting" versus "not filling" is too simple a dichotomy to 
be lIsenll in other than rhetorical questions. Qucstion Ib: "lfBr,.thlllanical'sanskrilic Hinduism· .. . 
has itself to be seen as a result of historical change-is it justified to lake this hegemonial and 
lilllitell p;:ml!nl as generally va lid, transcending time and space'.'" I don 't think mal it transcends 
lime and space, but that it has been imponant over a very large space for a very long time. and that 
it has given, for instance, a strongly hierarchical and ·context-sensitive' tone to a great deal o(Soulh 
Asian discourse and practice (cf. Ramanujan 1989), particularly wh~n contrasted with the compura
ti\ely individunlislJc and ·conlext-frt.>e' tone of much of modem Western di scourse and practice. 
Question 2. "Cultural hol ism does necessarily reduce the Illultidimensionality of culrural intcrpre
tations by constructing I) single Olle. Why then oppose and compare 'constructs '?" But what else 
can we oppose ~tnd compare but construcls'! We are not gods: we have no dire<.:t, UtlCollstructed 
unders1:mding ora complicated world. A ponrayal of discourse arid practice in one village or in one 
region is no less a conStruct than such :1 ponrayal for a whole ei\'iliwtioll. The issue is nol to 
:lbondon constructs bUl to produce good ones, construCTS that fit liS much oflhe data as possible. nnd 
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of'lion texts' such as the Sanskrit MahabhiirorQ. 

Zoller 's sentence aboul Garhwal-Soulh lndia parallels has a foolnole artached 10 il (p. 6, n. 
12) which refers back to the beginning of the essay and recalls Paul Zumthor's views on 
oral poetry and alienation. This time Zoller's target is the Garhwali-bom linguist Anoop 
Chandola. "Zumthor has pointed oUl lhe widespread 3nitude of regarding written poetry 
as 'ooe's own' and oral poetry as 'other'. To overcome the apparent paradox of oral 
poelry being simultaneously 'original' (see above) and 'olher,' Chandola has found an 
eleganl Solulion ( 1977: 18): 'The development of tbe Mahiibhiirata tradition from its 
earliest fonn to the Garhwali form of today seems to have this pattern: Folk to Classic to 
Folk.' Here the first ' Folk' is the 'original' and the second the 'other'." Here, as through
out his essay. ZolJer is imputing anxiety aboUl orality to scholars who devote their lives to 
preserving and studying oral traditions. All Chandola is doing in the quote given is pro
posing a fonnula for Ihe most reasonable model of Mahiibhiirata transmission, particu
larly in Garhwal: he is not working through some fancied paradox in his feelings about 
oral poetry. 

The paragraph we are discussing started with my use ofRamanujan's four features. Since 
Zoller thinks that I am using these features to "prove" my "hypothesis" of such a transmis
sion. he proceeds to take issue with each of them. 

that can be criticized and then superseded by beller ones. 11 is true thallhe bulk of my article is spenl 
anacking holism. I chose 10 do this because variants of holism have dominated South Asian studies 
for the last forty years. But I fear that for this reason linkenbach and Krengel have mistaken me for 
an inconsistent separatist, when what J say in the article is that while both holism and separa tism 
have things to offer, neither is an adequate genera l model of a civilization. 

l While the COntent of holist.separatist debates may differ, thei r tone is often very familiar. After 
the romanticism of the early nineteenth century, which saw oral texts as the ancient and authentic 
voice oflhe people. early twentieth·cenrury literary studies held that most oral literature was 'high' 
literature that had percolated down to the masses. Zumthor cites "the extreme theories which ... 
dominated university teaching for the first third of our century: that all of popular an is nothing but 
'shipwrecked culture '" (Zumthor t 983: 26, my translation). Closer to home, consider the exchange 
in these pages between Brigine Steinmann and Andms Hafer over Ilofer's (1994) way of editing 
and interpreting western Tamang shamanic texts. Steinmann (1996) says that Horer exaggerates the 
separateness of west em Tamang language and tradition from (the great tradition 01) Tibetan Bud
dhism. She claims that many of the phrases for whjch H6fcr seeks local western Tamang interpre' 
tations are real ly standard Tibetan Buddhist ritual phrases which Hafer fails to recognize, presum· 
ably because of a (separatist) aversion on his pan to admitting how Buddhist the Tamang are. Hofer 
(1996) replies Ihat it is teinm30n who has been misled by assuming that hereastem Tamans in
fonnants. who are more heavily innuenccd by Tibetan Buddhism than arc the western Tamang, can 
give her the true explanations of west em Taroang texts. I don't know who's right here, since the 
substance of Ihis argument is Tnmang to mc. But I do recognize the lone. 
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I. Fragmell/izatioll . 
T argue that Himalayan vers ions of Mahabhiirata stones have not been fr~gm_ented , 
Z~ller refers to his earlier statement about the exist~nc~ of~'complete" oral JHalrabltarau:s . 
But neither Ramanujan nor I claim that fragmentlz~tl~n IS a necessary featur~ of mo\ e
ment from classical to regional materials. only that It IS a common one. And I ~ d~es not 

that different episodes are unrelated to one another, only that the matenal IS per· 
mean . ' h" ' m 
fonned in episodes. Zoller funher cites a manuscnpt by Sax prop~stng t at .we me . 

b of a bibliocentric profession' (Sax) tend to see only the claSSical Sanskrit text as a 
ers ' d'fi .. 
hysical whole, thereby forgetting that it was or is almost a~wa.y~ recite. 10 ragments: 

~ut this isn' t tr\le of.1I long Sanskrit texts. The Veda, whtle 11 t~ used III fragments III 

' tuals is memorized as several enormous wholes. The Riimiiya~JQ, In the Sanskrit versl~n 
:ts weli as in the Awadhi ofTulsi Das, is commonly recited, in Ku~aon. as ~Isewhere, 10 
long unbroken sessions. And even if the MahiibhiiJ:at~ is usually recited. In pteces-~s the 
Bible is usually read and recited in pieces by ChnslJ~ns and ~ews:-thIS .need not Imply 
that the reciters lack a sense ofit as a whole. RamanuJan, to cite. h~m agatn, showed how 
different parts of the Sanskrit Mahiibhiirata echo one another, gtVtng a s~nse of comple
tion to the texl (Ramanujan 199Ib). At the same time, the whole of whIch a text tS part 
may 1I0t be a purely narrative one. A great deal of my 1991 . paper was dev~ted to shOWing 
how mahiiblziirat narration fits into a ritual whole: 11 has Its place m 3jaga,:. above and 
beyond its presupposition of earlier and later episodes in the lives of Ram, Knshna, or the 

Pandavas. 

2. Domestication . 
Ramanujan says that classical stories are often re-situated in famB.jar !louS~ho~d sett10gs 
when they are retold in the vernacular. 1 cited the incident of Shlma s unnatlng on the 
demons

l 
present on ly in the tcllings that 1 recorded, as a .highly do~~sticated feat.~re ~ft~e 

oral performance. Zoller contends that according to hts Garll\~ah l1u~~antsl Bhlma. s 
Ifunny ' nature is not at all human) but the result ofa combinatton of dl.v.me and demomc 
elements in one person" (p. 4). This sounds correct; it also sounds .fan1l1~ar. In ~y pap~r. 
I wrote that " Bhima is the most 'demonic' of the PaQ~avasJ somelhmg thiS marnag~ [",,'1th 
the demoness] serves to highlight" (1991: 449). Bhima's combinatiolt of f~atures tS also 
found in the Sanskrit Mahiibhiirara <as I note on Ihe same page). In sptte of all thts, 
however, Bhima does not , as far as I know. urinate on the demons m. an~ recen IO~ oft~e 
Sanskrit text. Zol ler does not mention the other examples of domestlcatton that I give: 10 

the Kumaoni oral epic, the Pandavas live in a village house with their mother. \~'ho tel~s 
them what to do, very much as small, fierce Kumaoni mothers c~n be heard orde~ng th~~: 
large sons about. and the motives for the action are the domesttc concerns ofdomgpllja 

and finding food . 

3. Localization 
Zoller writes "The notion oflocalization makes sense only when original geogra~hi~al 
stmctures ha~'e been projected onlO a secondary plane. But again thi does not cOlllcldc 
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with." Even allowing for the misprint, this is not clear. Rnmanujan never claimed that aU 
oral vernacular renditions of classical slories were rc-set in local geography, only that it 
was ~ c~m ll1o.n. feature of such renditions.l Zoller then says that Ihe "hypothesis" o f 
localizatIOn- It 5 more of an observation than anything so grand as an hypothesis- ,iis 
also up 3?3i.nst BelTe~an ' s impression that the Pandavas ' may well be indigenou objects 
~fworshl~ In !hes,e hills who ha\fC been universalized 10 become pari of the literary tradi
tion of HinduISm (1963: 382)." (Zoller does not mention that I cite this passage from 
Ben-eman In both of the ~ssays discussed [Leavitt 1988: 11 , 1991 : 452].) Scholars gener
ally think that the Sansknt epics as we have them are the result oflhe rela tive fixation in a 
number of regional ' recellsiolls' of an older mass of oral epic (e.g. Pollock 1986: 37, 
Dunham 199 1, the former cited in Leavitt 1991: 445, n. 3); in some cases as I am con
cluding for KW1l30ni malllibhiiral, this relatively fixed Sanskrit lex! has se~ed in return 
as a main source for some oral tellings: in these cases, we have Chandola's 'Folk-Clas
sic-f701k" continuum. Given the importance of the Pandavas in the Himalayas, Bcrreman 
was speculating that this region may have been the original source orthe oral traditions 
that wen~ to make up the Sanskrit A1ahiibltararo. This is an attractive idea, but it is only a 
speculation. not an " impression" that another idea could be "up against". 

4. COlllemporizQfiol1 

"Even lh,e fourth feature of conlemporization is problematic, when we note that many 
OarhwalJs regard the Pandavas as their ancestors!" (pp. 4-5). But contemporization does 
not mean that a story is supposed to have happened ll1is morning or last week but that the 
world in which il takes place is like the world of today. The Pandavas, as far a~ l know do 
not use guns in any recension of the Sanskri t Afahiibhiirata: they do in the vemac~lar 
versions which I report . 

"Finally," wri tes Zoller, "the classical version and the version of Kamal Ram ... differ not 
so much because of 'extravagant local developments ' [citing Leavitt 1988: 11], but be
cause the lacquer house episode of the classical text does oot correspond to the Himalayan 
story of Ihe abduction of the pal).~avas, but has parallels with another episode of the 
Hirnala~an Mahabharatas." Since this is all Zoller says, I have no idea what to do with it; 
we awaH more. As for the extravagance of the developments I present. the reader will 
have to look at my papers and judge. 

Conclusions 

The last pan.graph ofZoller's essay contrasts three sets ofmolives for studying Himalayan 
folk traditions: l. to show how Himalayan culture is influenced by the Himalayan 
A1aha~!Jijrata. (good); 2. [0 show how local Mahabhiiratas cOllvt::y local cosmology, or to 
try to IOfer thiS from Ibe rexts (que~tionable)i 3. to try to show that local Mahtibhti,.atas 
are derived from the Sanskrit MuhcIbhiirara (bad). The good motive is Zoller 's own. and 

J Sax has wtinen Ihal the Garhwuli PanduvOl Lila ·'Iocalizes·· the epic figures oflhe Mahiibhiiruta in 
exactly the sense I use here 1995: ISO. n. 15, citing Ramanujan 1986). 
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he also anribulcs it 10 Sax (al though, as we shall see, Sax slips): "Sax's interest in the 
Himalayan Mahabharata ... is guided by different motives" From the bad oncs displayed by 
Leavitt, and perhaps also by Upreti, MeissDer, and the footnoted Chandola. Zoller then 
quotes Sax 10 illustrate his good motives: '''[The A1ahdbluirala] illuminates social issues, 
and informs local culture more, perhaps, than any other text ' (199Ib: 275)." Zoller ap
proves of this: he continues a few lines further do\ n that, U[i]" fact , many aspects of life 
in Garhwal have been influenced by (he local Mahabharatas, for example, agonistic festi 
vals, traditional warfllre , or ancestor worship," and for each of these be gives references 
(tWO of wh.ich are for Himachal Pradesh, nol Garhwal) which either repeat thl! point that 
some people worship the Pandavas as their ancesrors or present agonistic or non-agonistic 
games in which one side identifies with the Pandavas , the other with the Kauravas. 

But we already knew the Panda vas were important in the Himalayas; why detail this 
now? It' s apparently to distinguish Zoller's projcct of showing how local culture is influ· 
enced by "the Him31ayan Mahabharatan from the more familiar anthropological one of 
using ri tual and text as sources for illfeninga people 's cosmology and cultural categories. 
This is Sax's second set of motives, about which Zoller is not at all convinc~u. '·ThusJ 

[Sax] not only deals with tbe fact that, '[e]ach village has its own tradition of dance and 
reci lation ' ( 1991 [b]: 277)"- this apparently is a good thing- "but also thinks that one can 
'inferthe folk cosmology of these Uttarakhand peasants from their rituals' (199 1 [b] : 293-
4)"- apparently not so good, judging by the contrast between "deals with the fact that" 
and " thinks that" . 

Zoller fini shes his essay by writing that "[m]any bards known to rue say that the epic 
'awakens' in them during perfonnance, and it is not they who perfonn the epic, but the 
epic which celebratcs itselF' (p. 5). Indeed, it is qui te possible Ihat bardic tradition has an 
ideational basis distinct from the culture of the general population; this seems to be the 
case in lVest-ccntral Nepal, where Gregory Maskarinec ( t 995) refers to a distinct "culture 
of shamans". But it is its penultimate sentence that sums up the essay as n whole: "[a]nd 
yet the Himalayan oraJ epics are nei ther shadows of classical models nor mere encodings 
of fanners ' conceptions of the universe." The flfSt of these clauses sums up ZoUer' s 
critique of Meissner, Upreti, and myself, the second that of Sax . I hope that my reply has 
shown how tendentious this summing up is. Remember that ZoUer began his essay by 
accusing literate scholars and the literate public of exaggerating the simplemindedness of 
the oral; on the conrT3ry, a glalJce at the publications reviewed here gives an overpower. 
ing sense of the complexity of oral tradition- in the sophistication oflocal reflect ions on 
genre and context. in the variety of sources from which these traditions draw, and in the 
delicate interaClions between pretty coherent old traditions and life today. In contrast, 
Zoller himself seems to be proposing a simplified orallradition Ihat is free of contamina
tion from grea t tradit ions and which innuences daily life but remains untouched by it. His 
review seems to me 10 deny the complexi ty ofCentrnl HiOl:1layan OrJllraditions. a com
plexity Ihal has been recognized by vimmlly all ' outsiders' who have worked in the re
gion, Indian nnd foreign , as well as by 'insider~' who ta,ke an interest in bardic craft. 
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